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Staff Notes 

July, 1966 

The Supervising Inspector 9 Mr. J.E. Bramley 9 left 
by road on June 24 on a tour of inspection in the Shark Bay 
area. He is expected to be absent from Perth until July 4. 

:;~ :,:: ::~ 

Research Officer R.J. Slack-Smith left by air on 
June 19 for the Division of Fisheries and Oceanography, 
c.s.I.R.O., Cronulla, N.S. ~ ., where he will carry out the 
final computer analy~is of the 1965 prawn research data. Mr. 
8la6k~Smith expects to return to Pe~th on July 15. 

~;; ... ··,•. . .. . , ::-; 

C6ngratulations are extended to Senior Research 
Officer B.K. Bowen and his wife, and to Technical Assistant 
D. Donnelly and his 1,vife, both of whom have announced 
additions to their families" 

:-:·, :-;: :{-. ::( 

Technical 0:.t'f icer J. S. Simpson re surned duties ,June 
21 after an illness that kept him in bed for three weeks. 

:.; ... :-;.: ~.-.. ,.-, 
•• ' 

Senior Inspector .l!1. K. Melsom is baclr on duty after 
suffering two broken ribs • 

•. .-.. .. -~ c,:.- ... . ... , ., . •·:.~ ... ~ 

Three new appointments to the Inspection Branch 
were made recently. We wish the nevv appointees well. They 
are Assistant Inspector L.J. Silvester and Cadet Inspec!.$'~-- ~s "'_ ~ ~ . ✓¼ 
J'. Neal and R. Silbert. . . . --:., ~:~;!:~ 7~/ 

- · ✓---· ·/ , P7 ·< ,. / , 1/ 
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MINISTER TO VISIT KURI BAY. 

The Minister fo~ Fishe ries and Fauna~ Mr. G.C • 
MacKinnon will fly to Broome on July 10 to board Pearls 
Pty. Ltd/ s Ve sse 1 "Broome" for Kuri Bay~ some · 256 .:mi le s 
north. 

... ·· The Mii1ister Pill be accompanied by Mr. K.F. 
Dureau~Managing Director of Pearls Ptyo Ltd. and the 
Director, Mr. Fraser . 

1TRAVELLING CL.AIMS 

The following is the context of a memo recently 
received from the Accountant, Chief Secretary's Department 1 

concer1ling submission 2..nd delay· iri the payment of travelling 
expenses. 

"This De:partment processes over 400 travelling 
claims every month and every effort is made to 
ensure thRt these claims are passed promptly to the 
Treasury for payment. 

As a general rule of ficers are required to 
submit their claims as early as possible every month. 
This enables pay~ent to be effected within~ reas
onable time and generally abviRtes re1uests for 
special payments. 

In recent months several Fisheries and Fauna 
Department officers have a pproached this Department 
seeking Rlmost i mmediate payment of amounts due for 
travelling expenses. In these cases the submission 
of clRims to thi s Office had been delayed. 

The latest instf,_lnce was an Inspector \.-:.rho 
sought an advance of ~200 against travelling claims 
for March, April and May, 19660 These claims were 
handed ove r together 91th the request for Qayment 
and the advice that the officer concerned was to 
leave Perth within less than 24 hours. 

1Ve are always prepared to as~ist in special 
cases, but feel that requests for very urgent pa-yment 

b 

~ 
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should not be brought about because claims have 
not been submitted promptly. Apart from inconven
ience and disruption to work within this office and 
at the Treasury, this Department must bear the brunt 
of severe criticism from the Treasury wh~n apparently 
w1deserving cases are accorded special treatment. 

It would be appreciated if you would remind 
your staff that all travelling claims should. be sub
mitted to and processed by your office early every 
month. 

There have been complaints made in recent months re
garding the slow payment of travelling claims. Hovvever, it is 
important to make sure our own house is in order and that claims 
and diaries are lodged on the first day of each month. 

STOCK .AfiSE E~ SMENT - W . .A. CR;\ YFISH. 

There has just been published -- in the ~Australian 
,Journal of Marine and Freshwater Re sear'ch -- a pF.J.per dealing 
with certain preliminary findings arising out of the crayfish 
stock assessment work at present being undertaken under the 
aegis of the Western Fisheries Research Committee. Mr. B.K. 
Bowen, the Department's Senior Research Officer, and Dr. R.G. 
Chittlebbrough, a Principal Research Scientist of the Division 
of Fisheries and Oceanography, C.S.I.R.O., are the joint 
authors. The latter, it vdll be recslled., also holds the 
position of Project Leader for the Re search Committee •. 

The rmper shows that the cF.1.tch of crqyfish in this 
State rose from about 600,000 lb. in the year 1944-45 to about 
21,400,000 lb. in the peak: year 1962-63. During this period 
fishing effort had increased rapidly vJi th the result that the 
catch per unit of effort has progressively decreased. Since 
·1963 effort has been limited by law (ho riow~boats~ ·r01untion in 
numbers of craypots; exca:pe - gaps). · . 

The paper carefully examines records of both catch and 
effort at selected localities at monthly intervals. From this 

·examination estimates are made of both natural and fishing mort
ality and also catchability. From these, further estimates are 
made of the size of the stock, recruitment to the stock and the 
rate of exploitation, (fishing). These estimates, say the 
authors, may be applied to the whole of the crayfisheries as 
the CRtch per unit of effort followed the same trend in each 
of the areas sampled. 
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Origi.nally .the f'ishable stock stood at approximately 
140 million lb. of crayfish, but this had declined to some 
35 million ltr. by 1963. As effort increased the fishing 
rate rose and then levelled off to a figure generally in 
excess of 60% of the total stock, i.e. three fifths of the 
"size" fish on the grounds at the start C)f the season had 
been ca_ugllt by the end of the season. 

Owing to the high exploitntion rate in recent years, 
the stock actually available to be fished at the commence
ment of each open season is largely dependent on the level 
of recruitment (by grovvth) of juveniles during the immediately 
preceding close seasGn. Recruitment has been falling a;vay 
from year to year, probably because of the mortality of under..,. 
size cr8,yfish in craypots. 

Mr. Bowen an~Dr~ Chittl~borough suggest the level 
of catch which might be sustained is in the vicinity of 
16,000,000 lb. annually, plus or minus 2,000 9 000 lb. This 
is subject to suitable action being taken to stabilise re
cruitment. 

·~·fe* rep~ints of the paper have been ordered, and 
any ~ff{c~r -~~sirous of studying it in full may h~ve a copy. 
The su.pply will be limi tea, Rnd issues Fill be made in strict 
order of receipt of applic8tion. · 

CR';YFISH - V·~RINl'ION IN ME.'\ SUREMENT •. 

Observation~ have been made by the Senior Research 
Officer B. K. Bo-iven, 'l'echnical Officer rLE" McLaughlan and 
Senior In~pector B.A. Carmic~ael in the variation in 
measurement . caused. by the use of a standard brass crayfish 
gauge and a gauge wj_ th a kn'ife edge. 

One male and one female crt1yfish were selected vvhich 
oc:1.surc cl c x~ctly three inches by a brass gauge of the kind 
formerly issued. The crayfish ~ould be raised slightly by 
simply lifting the gauge. The brnss ge.uge 1:ias checked to be 
exactly three inches by means of a vernier gauge and a 
standard th_ree inch stainless steel measure. 

The t -: ;o crayfish i:vere then measured by a "clock-:
face" vernier gauge~ Fhich has knife edge measuring points 9 

and observed to be 0.1 mm less than three inches~ 



1 mm 
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= O. 0'3937 inch 
= o·. oo 39 37 inch 

30937 
1006 

Li. 
1000 

inch 

inch . 

The ref ore the t wo crayfish . 1,,rere, in fact, 4/ 1000 
inch under the legAl minimum length . 

Reversing the procedure, it nn inspector hnd a 
clock-fq ce g~uge, he could, theoreticnlly, t nke n crayfish 
v.~hich hD.d been cqlled "s.i ze '' by n fisherman rvho hqd tested 
it vv'i th a brpss gA.uge :~_nd. shmv it to be undersize. However to 
do this wi.thout ucing 2 vei-'nier gn:uge (which is F hat an 
inspector \;vith q cr:1yf'ish gr.:rnge would have to .do) an ·ins:pect
or ,vould have to be convinced that -he could differentiEtte . 
bet1;veen a "size" !3.nd Rn "unders:i..ze" cr11yf ish with a tolerance 
of 4/1000 inch (with a steel gFtUge the toler;:mce would be . 
less). It is believed that he is uJ1able to do thiso The 
amoqnt of tolerance an insDector uses before he is able to 
say that a crayfish is undersize ._is about 16/1000 inch. This 
being so, ·crayfish vrhich ,qre u:p to · 16/1000 inch undersize 
are still passed as size~ Therefore, crayfish -r:hich are only 
4/1000 inch undersize 1;vould most certainly be passed as 
being not less than the minimum length. 

. If the normal toletance given by an inspector is 
16/1000 inch FJ.nd if the greatest di :f'ference v-:.rhich could arise 
between a brass .qnd a steel gauge is le s_s thr-:m 4/ 1000 inch 
then this difference f:J.lls virell 'tvi thin the degree of tolerance. 

A fisherman could of course still argue that he 
also gauges to an accm'acy of' 16/1000 inch (on the undersize 
side) with his brass gauge, and ,_,1rhen the inspector tests the 
same . fish with his steel gauge it measures, say, 18/1ooq 
:i.nch und.ersize and is therefore rejected. Hov,rever this 
cannot be acce:ptec1, if we are getting technical as the fish
ermen seem to be cToing 1 as the . crayfish is undersize and out
side. the limits of £:,auge varia_tion. 

. MUSK DUCK RE SE ,~RCH. 

Mr. A .Ho Robinson, of Yan jet tee, Coolu:p, a Deputy 
Member of the Fauna Protection 1\dvisory Committee, seeks 
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information to assist him in his research into the status 
of the musk duck. 

Mr. Robinson says there seems to have been a 
big decrease in recent years bf fuusk duck in its normal 
breeding habitats in the freshY,rater svvamps. He Fould 
appreciate any information that inspectors or wardens 
could forward to the Department w1der the following head
ings: -

(1) Have you noticed any decrease in the number 
of musk ducks in recent years? 

( 2) Have speed boats had any effect on their 
feeding ha6its, i.e., have the ducks been forced away from 
certain areas? 

(3) .Accounts of approximate numbers of musk ducks 
and blue-billed ducks on any of the lakes of the south and 
v:rest coasts. 

SONIC BUOY. 

The Ylestern Fisheries Research Committee was estab
lished to consider fishery research projects and priorities, 
and to _recommend to the Minister new research program_mes 
necessary for the understanding and development of various 
fisheries. Presently it has listed the development of a 
Hydrogrnphic Data .Acg_ui si tion ("sonic") Buoy as one of two 
new programmes to aid the expansion of fisheries in this 
State. 

The aim of the sonic buoy project, carried out by 
Mr. I.G. Nicholls, Computing Centre, University of Western 
Australia, is to produce a buoy which will efficiently 
monitor hydrological parameters (salinity, temperature and 
pressure) and transmit the values (on command) to data record
ing and processing systems already available at the 
Computing Centre, University of V'le stern Jrn_stralia. Limi tat
ions have been placed on the engineering of the buoy. 
Firstly, it should be produced at as lm7 a cost as possible 
so that the placing of an ~rray of such buoys would be 

-financially feasible in the case of research projects where 
synoptic monitoring of a particular marine environment: or 
area is required. Secondly the lID.l\ buoy should be cr:1pable 
of extended operation withbut maintenance; in this regard 
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a six-mon.ths period of una t tended opera tion is considered 
desirable. 

Research so far carried out by Dr. B.W. Logan, of 
the Gc~logy Department, University of Western Australia, 
suggests a correlation between prawn abundance and the 
presence of a steep salinity gradient within the Bay. If 
this is shown to be sol' we 1.rvill be much further ::1.dvanced 
in our endeavours to predict prawn abundances in Shark 
Bay.. This is an exciting thought and one i.,-,rell worth back
ing. 

In discussing technical fe asibility of the HDA buoy 
tv,io subjects must be mentioned. These are: 

1. The engineering feasibility of producing a 
buoy Rnd developing an array of buoys; 

2. The technical Droblems of placing and maintain
ing buoys in marine waters such as Shark Bay. 

There will be engineering problems which will arise 
in the actual de~elopment of the systema However it must be 
pointed out that during the past twenty ye ~rs theI·e has been 
a very great number of' developments in data FJ.Ccj_uisi tion and 
r.:>rocessing in all fields of reseRrch~ particularly in spo.c.e 
science, meteorology a nd. oceanography~ In oceanogn1phy there 
are already data Bc quisi t ~·-on systems in existence 'Nhich are 
recording environmentc1l lnformation and transmitting the 
informatiori to recording a nd processing installations. Thus 
it must be claimed that the HD.A buoy is technically feasible 
vvith the present irstate of the art", The only question is 
whether the buoy can be developed and produced at a low 
enough cost to make the placing of an array . of buoys a fin~ 
ancial possibility~ 

The development of a low~cost sonic buoy is the 
first necessary step tovvarcis the use of buo;r arrays virhich 

·· can monitor the marine environment on a continuous and syn
optic bri~is. Once this is achieved, then a new ~nd advanced 
tool will be available for research of all kinds where a 
knowledge of the marine environment is essential. Such 
research includes studies of' marine sediments, studies of 
marine communi tie _s and studies · of populations of comme·rcial 
fish. . 

· Biological and geological investigations •in marine 
waters are basically an effort to ' assess 1°rhat is present and 
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how it is related to the environment. In studying the 
environment an attempt is made to define vvhat is normal 
and relate our sedi00nts on organisms to this farm~ It is 
alto necessary to know the time and magnitude of major 
changes in the environment which may a! fect both sessile 
and motile organisms. l\. HOA-buoy array coupled to an approp
riite system cif data processing represents the most efficient 

·.,eay of assessing both the normal environment and the time and 
mag .:.-,i tu.de of environ,11e11:t8.l changes. 

The value of the sonic buoy for fisheries research 
in Shark Bay, and other shallow coastal areas, is expected 
to be that it ,Hill provide detailed knoi.r1rledge of the envir
onment at a level of understanding which cannot be attained 
by conventional sampling with oceanogrEJ.l)hic vessels. 

JJ. 

A grant of ~4,000 from the Fisheries Research and 
D~velopment Fund has been approved by the Minister for this 
project. 

ECOLOGICAL STUDY OF 'rHE .t. :S \LONE. 

,;t the seventh meeting of the 'i'iestern Fisheries 
Research Committee (February, 1966) it vv·Ets decided to recommend 
that research be carried out in relation to the local populat
ion of the abalone 9 Marinauris ro~i. Research in this area 
vvas considered nece esary 9 bee Ruse of the growing commercial 
interest in this and other halL)tids in 17estern Australia. 

It was agreed that a project of this kin~ currently 
being undertal<::en by Mrs. 8. Slack-:-Smi th, De:partment of' Zoology, 
University of 1.1vestern ;, ust:ra.lia, could well be: supported from 
Fishe·ries Resen.rch and Development Fund~ 

Research on abalone is not considered departmentally 
to f All easily into the category of an important potential 
.fishery. Consideration i:-rill need to be given as to 1J;rhether 
the populations of Marinauris roei should be exploited by 
professionals or semi-professionals. This mollusc is sedent
ary and t hus probably incapable of withstanding a high exploit-
ation . rate. · 

",ltern,qtively, bec"1.use of i _ts sec7.ent,=try nature 9 the 
mollusc is easily studied 7nd 2n asiessment of the stocks could 
be made with very little cost. The potential m.qy, ther\3fore, 
b~ quite high relqtive t6 the cast of obtqining the inf6rmqtion 
required. for development c!nd m0y, therefore, be quite high rel
qtive to the cost of obtqining the informqtion required for 
development Rnd msnAgement. 

Jn initial grant of ) 400 h0s been qpJroved by the Min
ister towards the cost of Mrs. Slqck-Smith's programme. 
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F .1~UN~l :;:ROTECTION :,CT. 

Frequently e11quiries are receiv.ed from students 
undertaking studies conce1°ning fc=1.una 9 and from the general 
public in relation to the ;::i_pplico:tion of the Ji1Runa Protection 
Act. The following has been pr8pared as a genera l guide and 
should be usad ·by officers ~h e n snswering enquiries. 

Under Section 1L~ of this State I s F c=:rnna Protection 
~ ct 1950-54 all fauna is prot~cted until declared otherwise. 
By fauna is meant all the vertebrate anima l s that occur in 
this State, either natursll;y or as a result of migration or 
from introduction by man 9 and which are Ti ld by nature. These 
include mammals 9 b ii>ds and r e? ·~.:..le s - in fact 9 al 1 animals 
with backbones except fish~s. 

Vlhen speaking of "protected" fnuna we mean that it 
is protected from being taken by any means 9 that it is 
prohibited to kill or capture, to poison or hunt 9 to disturb 
or injure 911.y fn.u:1:,1. riot c1ecJ:ared to be protected. Only r-i. few • 
species have been declai-'ed to be not protected ( eg. 9 sa.l twater 
crocodile) so the gre~1t majority of them are protected. 

What Protect;i.:m Me,9ns~ 

Protected fauna may not l awfully be taken by any 
person, any,Nhere or 8t any time 9 unless by the authority of 
a license· which he hold s under sect i on 17 of the Fauna 
Protection Act. Fauna OL priv ate property i s protected too 
b U e t ,"' · ,..+ ,--, ,· _.,,,.,.-. ·'·h, ·""· · - ,, f· ~. · · ~ t·h,. ·o •op rty of eca s fl;_, .1;~ . v .l <.,v .L , ·.t .. G.::, V _,;., ,',.l.J. ·c, U::J.n l,J ~ .Cr e 
the Crown until lavvf.ully tal,en. · 

Fauna · in . .9Ji.J2.!:..i.YJ t_y __ 9nd for St uc.:.y:" 

No :f.'auna~ with the except ion of up ta nine unprot
ected birds, may lavifully be ke:pt in captivity by any private 
individual except u.nc1er license" · 

1~.1l1ile unprotected fe.una maJr be taken without a · 
license 9 it may be.kept in captivity only by licensed -persons, 
or in an o f ficial sch,.;.ol 11o ldj_i1g. a :i:· ,:.a. 011p2otected" fauna 
and frogs may be .used for: dissection and study in official 
school courses. 

Protected fauna may be taken only unde.r license and 
the license may S5t down conditions under Vihich the fauna may 
be kept. 

If a protected bird or other animal is rescued from 
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a hostile situation~ it may be taken to a school or else
~hefe for identificat ion but it must be release d as soon as 
l?jssible in a fav .:i1J.rable situation. Protected fauria 
(except specimen s found dead) must not be taken for dissect
ion purposes except under a special license. 

REPL./1,CEME:NT OJ<' LICENSED 7ISHING B01\T. 

,'\ttention is dravm to regulation 4 of the Fisheries 
Act and Regulations which reads -

".Any ~Jerson issued r:d th a fishing boat license 
or a renewal thereof pursuant to re gulation 2 of 
these regulations, if that boat is lost or destroyed, 
or bec&use Df unseaworthiness is not licensed as 
required under subregulation (3a) of that regulation 9 

may with the apr,roval of the Director replace that 
boat with another boat owned by him 9 but no such 
license sh&ll be transferr-ed to another person." 

All applications for permi Esion to replace boats 
which are licensed to engFtge in cr·ayfishing, with the except
ion of boats which are lost or destroyed shall be accompanied 
by a certificate under the W. h . Marine Act and regulations 
administered by the Harbour and Light Department, stating that 
the boat concerned is either unseai;;rorthy or that it will not 
be granted a renewal of its existing certificate of seaworth
iness. 

Replacement of boats of a length less than 25 feet 
will receive consider_ation if the app lic:::ttion is accompanied 
by a certifice .. te thFJ.t the boat is unsafe or does not comply 
with the req_uirements of the Harbour and Light Department. 

Replacement Length. 
1~/hen Fl crrryfishing boat is replaced? the [:; urveyed 

length of the new boat as shovm on the ce;rtificate of the 
Harbour and Light Department shRll be accepted a~ the length 
of the vessel and chall be recorded on the boat license. 
aowev~r, no license shall be granted for any boat when the 
surveyed length exceeds the replac ement length as approved 
by the Department. For example 9 if the replacement of a 30 
_fee·t vessel is 8.)"J.Qrove~ the surve;yed length of that vessel 
m~st not exceed 30 feet. 

Every licensed fishing boqt, whether there is a 
change of ownershi_p or it is just a renev1a l of the license, 
must be relicensed for the length as shown on the existing 
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license~ irrespective of whe ther the length is the overall 
measurement or is the . vva.terlj_ne measurement. 

H'hen Fl boat i s replaced by a boat .9:f a less 
the cra ypot lice nse shall n et authorise the ~i~ ·~f -a 
number of pots then . 3 f',jr each foot of the new boat , 
wise the number of pots lj_cc .. msed for an;y crayfishing 
shall not be incre asc~d without reference to 9 and the 
Of9 the Dtrectoro 

PRE9El{Vit'J'ION OF Trill NOISY SCRUB-BIRD. 

length 
gre1;3.ter 

i1Jte·""' 
boat 
approval 

The Governor in Executive Council recently approved 
the cancellation of the prop-:)sed townsi te of Casua rina at Two 
Pe orle Bay , The ar·ea concerned has now been made a re serve for 
conservati¢n of fauria and vested in the Fauna Protection 
:;dvi sory Committee. This undoubtedly will help to pre serve 
/1.trichornis c J..amosu..s 9 more commonly known as the Noisy Scrub
bird9 as vve}.l ;;_stl1e \iifr:;stern Whipbird an-". the B:ristle Bird, o.11 
rare birds . f'c :;~nd in the Two People Bay arean 

1,.ction suc:h · 88 this will bring the Government world
wide acclaim in conservation .circlesu In particular the 
executive officers or :vo rld 11.'ildlife Fund, vii th which. Prince 
Philip of Edinburgh a n d the Prince of the Netherlands are. acti v
ely assoc:i.ated 9 wiJ.l no doubt pu.blicise the matter as a guide 
and stimulus to the e ,,erg ing na tionB in J'..frica and A.sia. There 
are matters of animal consefvation in thes~ regions which are 
arousing disquiet 9 now -~hat European supervision has passed, 
and the 1r:e ·ster: :. hustr·altan model could ·we ll be held up as an 
example to be follO"Jved. 

The N-oisyScrub-bird was first discovered by John 
Gilbert at Dr~~esbrook, some 70 mil~s south of Perth, and at 
King George's Sound (./\lb any) in 18/..~3" It vvas recorded again 
in 1889 by J\ .J. Cc.m,Pbell near CRpe Leeuwin 9 Rnd at Torbay, 15 
mi le s we st of' t. ' 1vr. a,· · - . • ...... . J.. } C! ·•:J "" 

It was on December' 23 9 1961, some 70 years since the 
bird was last offj_cially seen or heard,· that Mr. H. O" Webster 
heard its call and re-discovered the bird. The call has been 
de scri.l?ed as "om~c heard, never to be for gotten." · 
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FREMANTLE FIS.HING BOAT HARBOUR - E':'.i."'ENSION,. 

The Minister for iTiforks has advised that work vvas 
started towards the end of June on the construction of a 
600 - foot addi~ion to the north breakwater at the Fremantle 
Fishing Boat Harbour. 

The new spur will extend south-west from the 
extsting breakwater, shield the entrance and improve conditions 
inside the boat harbour. A contract has been let for 
$87,760 for the supplying and placing of the stone, and the 
work is expected to be completed. in about four months. 

Prior to the construction of the south breakwater, 
anchorage for fishing vessels in the boat harbour was very 
limited. With the additional facilities now :provided and 
about to be provided, a protected anchorage will be available 
for .most licensed fishing beats outside the river area. 

The new entrance, ~arked with suitable navigation 
aids, will lead into a harbour that will offer the fishing 
fleet based at Fremantle a safe, all-weather, roomy anchorage. 

NOTES ON PUBLIC RELJ\TIONS .. 

At the Annual Staff Conference in 1964, Staff 
expressed the opinion that the Department lacks in Public 
relation trainingo 

The value of good public relations does not depend 
entirely on one officer, \''Jho is appointed in this capacity. 
Each one of us, from the lowest to the highest, has a public 
relations responr:3ibility. ,,i·e are all public servants and we 
are paid to give service to the pub lie c In many ways each 
can carry out a really worthvvhile programme. Probably the 
best means of establishing good public relations is by 
creating an image which will cause all men to look up .to the 
Department. We must notj in either our public or .private 
behaviour, do anything which w·j_ll cause the community to 
look down _on us or on the Department o 

So you can see, training begins with each one of us~ 
Furthermore suitable material will be published in this 
bulletin as it becomes avaj_lableo 
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CLEARING HOUSE 

C1PRENT MEA.SUREMENTS IN THE SEAS AROUND BRITAIN.-

Fisheries scientists are investigating the 
currents in the sea in relation to their studies of fish 
migration and of the drift of fish eggs and larvae from 
the spawning areas to the nurser·y grounds vrhere the fr,y 
grow up • . A kno1vledge of the current system is also 
essential in studies of marine pollution. 

. Until recently ocean currents were measured in 
a general way by finding out the drift of bottles or 
plastic markers from a knovm release point, or by anchoring 
a research ship for at least 12½ hours at each of a series 
of stations and, at say hourly intervals, lowering current 
meters that measure the speed and direction of ,.~ater · flow 
past the ship. · 

The first method does not give all that much 
information about the currents in an area, and the second is 
expensive in ship-time and very dependent on good weather 
conditions. Now, hovvever, we have a new family of instrum
ents for measuring __ c_~1'.'rents, instruments 1Nhi ch not only 
measure the current speed a:nd di•rect:Lon but also store the 
information on magnetic tape or cine film for later analysis 
by a computer. 

Use of these recording current meters will vastly 
increase our knowledge of water movements in the seas and 
oceans, and will do this relatively cheaply. One vessel 
can moor perhaps 40 of these meters in two days at various 
points in a sea area and then get on with other work while 
the machines measure and record water movements at 10 
minute intervals for as long as 80 days at a time. 

Over the last year the Fisheries Laboratory, 
Lowest.oft, has been u.sing in the North Sea .and Irish Sea 
recording current meters of German manufacture which record 
the data on film. 

The Lowestoft scientists are now to start using 
a British . instrument and the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food has placed a ~ontract 1!Vi th' Plessey-UK 
·1td. for 40 recording current meters based on an instrument 
develoEed by the Christians Michels~ri Institute, Bergen, 
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Norvray under a JJATO contract. 

The first of these meters, together with the 
German meters vvere used on April 21 when R. 1.r. Clione 
anchored four recording current meter stations in that 
part of the Irish Sea lying between Great Ormes Head, 
the Calf of Man and Anglesey. 

The position of each current meter will be 
marked by a red and yellow striped, tyre-shaped buoy, 
6 ft. in diameter, v:rhich has the words 11 MA?'F, Fisheries 
Laboratory, Lo....-vestoft 11 vvritten on it in black. The steel 
tower of the buoy carried a radar reflector and a light 
v,.,hich gives "Group flasb 5 every 20 seconds" during the 
hours of darkness. On this occasion the instruments and 
their marker buoys will be out until about May 17 and the 
scientists would be pleased if fishermen in the area would 
stay at least¼ mile from each buoy. 

(Fishing News April, 1966) 

II\lVESTIGATIONS OFF AFRICA. 

Some of the world's most productive fisheries 
take place in areas of "upwelling,n that is along coasts 
where the prevailing v,·inds blmv from the land and transport 
the surface waters off-shore, so allowing the cool, deep 
water below to ascend to the surface. 

This up1r1elled water is rich in the nutrients 
essential to the plants irvhich form the base of the food 
chain in the sea, and so these areas are extremely fertile. 
Four are located on the eastern sides of the Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans, two in each of the two tropical zones, i.e., 
off California, Peru, south-vvest Africa, and north-west 
Africa (Morocco-Spanish Sahara). 

In the Indian Ocean the position is more complex, 
because the Yiind system is monsoonal 1=ind changes 1.,vi th the 
season. 

The locations of the upwelling regions accord
ingly change with the direction of the monsoon; the more 
im~ortant areas are off Somalia, in the northern 1art of the 
Arabian Sea, and off north-western Australia. Winds that 
blow from the land are characteristic of desert areas, so 
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that some of the most fertile parts of the sea are 
found close to the.most infertile parts of the 18Ild 
masses. 

The oceanography of the upwellin'g areas off 
California, . Peru and south-we st J\frica has been explored 
to a fair e :xtent and · the International Indian Ocean 
Expedition, carried qut recently under the direction of 
the Ihtergovernmental Oce~nographici Commission, has 
yielded much in.formation about upwelling in the Indian 
Ocean. 

British scientists from the National Institute 
of Oceanography, '.:".Tormley, Surrey, 8.board RRS Discovery, 
played a major part in the investigations off SomRlia 
and /;rabia. · 

During the period February ff to Febru~ry 26 
.this yegr further work on the upwelling are,q off south
vvest AfricA was carried out from HMS Hecla (Captain 

.G. P. D~ Hall, RN) by a team from the Fisheries Laboratory, 
Lowestoft, and the University of Cape Town, under Dr. 
D,. H. Cushing. , 

The ocea ,:ography of the area off north-west 
Africa, the nearest major upvve lling area to Europe f 
remains the least known, judging by the literature 
published to date" To remedy this situation, the Fisheries 
Laborstory., Lov1estof"L, has started a study of the 
physical and chemical oceanography of this region. 

A cruise there was made by the Laboratory's 
Research Vessel Clione in June last year. This has now 
been followed by investigations from HMS Hecate ( 
Commander J. D. Winstanley, R.N.) during the maiden 
voyage of this, a sister ship of HMS Hecla. • The scientific 
team from Lowestoft was led by Mr. ,\ .R. Folkard, and the 
area betwee.fr the Cc=tnary Islands Rnd Mauret~nia was surveyed 
during the period February 28 to March 9. 

(Fishing News April, 1966) 
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CONSERV.-"; TION IN MALAYSIA. 

J~ total of 26 birds and mammals have been 
declared protected in the three Malayan States of 
Selangor, Negri Sembilan, and Malacca. The measure 
took effect from the beginning of December 1965. The 
penalty for shooting or trapping any of the protected 
mammals is six mbnths' imprisonment, or a fine of 
$1,000, - or both; th~ penalty for hunting any of the 
birds is a fine of ~100. 

The five mammals on the list are the smooth, 
hairy-nosed, and small clawed otters, the Malayan wild 
dog, and t11e linsang. 

The 21 birds ~re; peRfowl, argus pheasant, 
mountain argus .QheRsant, peacock pheasant, mountain 
peacock pheasant, rufous-tailed fireback pheasant, long
billed tree partridge, black wood partridge, ere sted 
green wood partridge, ferruginous wood partridge, Malayan 
chestnut-breasted tree partridge, Campbell's tree · 
partridge, blue-breasted button quail, bustard quail, 
cotton tea, white-winged wood duck, common teal, gargany 
teal, vvhi st ling teal, shoveller, and Malayan jungle fowl. 

(The International Wildlife Magazine London MRY, -;966) 

! , helicopter is being used in New Zealand 
waters to lay nets, lines and crayfish ~ots and to carry 
harpoons for shark shooting. This is believed to be the 
first instance where .a helicopter has been used for 
cor:rrnerc ial fishing. ti srnqll ,9.lurnini um boat has been 
slung under the h elicopter and is used in conjunction, .with 
it. Lines laid close inshore are winched in by a four
wheel-drive vehicle. It is hoped eventually to lay each 
day 50 miles of line and 50,000 hooks. 

(The Fisherman .Autumn, 1966) 
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STUDY SHEDS I-TE"F.i LIGH'I' ON GULF STREAM: 

A study of the Gulf Stream now under way by U. S. 
oceanographers is shedding new light on this mysterious 
"ocean river." Data obtained durii1g the first quarter of a 
scheduled year-long investigations the most intensive of its 
kind ever attempted 9 are pro~iding scientists with material 
upon irvhich more definite conclus~ons regarding the nature of 
the Gulf Stream may ~ltimately be reached. 

The undertaking 9 in which 15 governmental and 
private groups are ~articipating, is being coordirtated by the 
Institute for Oceanography, a component of the U. S. Depart
ment of Comrrierce' s Environmental Science Service: sAdministration 
(ESSA). 

Participants include ~hips, planes, and scientists 
-9f ESSA's In~titute for Oceanography, Coast & Geodetic Survey 9 

cj.nd Weather Bureau; Naval Oceanographic Office; Office of 
Naval Research; Qoast Guard; Interior Department's Bureaµ of 
Sport Fisheries and 1

.1.Tildlife; University of Miami; Duke Univer~ 
sity; Columbia University's Lamont Geological Observatory; 
University of Rhode Island; Massachusetts Insti~utidn; New York 
Unive~sity; and Lerner Marine Laboratory, Bimini, ~ahamas. 

Al though no formal reports have yet been made, pre 1-
iminary findings disclosed ihe following: · 

1. The Gulf Stream expands and contracts like a 
living thing, but wi·th an ap0arent irregularity t&at so far 
defies prediction. 

2. The stream fluctuates like an undulating body. 
During the initial three·-month period of the study ( September 
through November), the posit ion of the stream fluctuated as 
much as 250 miles, changing at times 15 to 20 miles ~~dayc 
From September, to October, a fluctuation of 200 miles was 
measured; from October to November, about 100 miles. The 
strldies r~vealed that the stream's course varied more and more 
the farther it ~ent · from the North American coast. · 

This extensive fluctuation was observed about 800 . 
miles out to sea from Cape Hatt eras, N. C., where the giant 
stream veers· north-.:east tow_ard Europe after flowing up the 
U.S. coast from the Straits of Flor1dao 

3. In tl1at area 9 the stre am was found to migrate in 
northerly and southerly directions ,, After leaving Cape Hatteras, 
the stream :9roceeded north to about the same latitude as New 
York City, then veered south about 150 miles to the latitude 
of Washington, D .. c., then north again some 210 miles to the 
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latitude of Boston, then south once more ap proximately 150 
miles to the latitude of Philadelphia. 

4 ■ These sharp fluctuations in the stream's course 
are known as meanders. The meander vvhich fluctuated · bet1Areen · · 
Washington and Boston wa s observ~d in October: By November, 
the stream had aQQarently straightened out considerably, for 
the October meander was no longe r so pronounced. · 

5. From time to time, part of a meander will 
break off, forming an eddy. The eddies remain unconnect~d with 
the stream until they disappear. One eddy 60 miles in diameter 
was discovered in September south of the stream (none has yet 
been found to the north). It vvhirled counterclockv\rise around 
its 180 mile circumference at a speed of about one-third revol
ution per day. 

6. The stream is detected most readily after it 
leaves Cape Hatteras at a depth of about 600 feet, Vihere the 
temperature changes rapidly across the stream. The maximum 
surface current app~ars to lie above the region where the temp
erature at this depth is 15°c. (59°F.). Oceanographers call 
it the 15-degree isotherm and regard it as the main velocity 
axis of the stream. The 15-degree isotherm indicates theloc
ation of the "cold wall" forming the edge of the stream. 

7. There is evidence that the stream extends to the 
bottom of the sea, even after it leaves the relatively shallow 
vvate,r ( about 2,400 feet) c-.rer· the Blake Plate RU and proceeds · 
northeastward over the deep sea. The Blake Plateau is a flat 
underwater shelf off the South Carolina coast. 

One oceanographer theorized that the stream assumes 
a champagne-glass shape (Minus the bottom) as it leaves the 
Blake Plateau. It is broader on the top and then narrows to
wards the bottom~ He based this hypothesis on bottom current 
measurements and 11B themati cal computations. 

The study, ·which vdll continue into next summer, is 
being concentrated in these areas: Off Miami, Fla.; between 
the Straits of Florida and Cape Hatteras off Charleston, S. C.; 
and in the North Atlantic from Cape Hatteras out into the 
ocean to the area south of Nova Scotia. 

When the study is completed, scientists will have a 
much better understanding of the great stream Vlhich, i_r,rhen it 
leaves the Straits of Florida, is like a mighty river discharg
ing one hundred billion -tons of Fater each hour. It has been 
calculated that the Gulf Stream flow is 22 times as large as 
all the rivers of the world. 

(C'ommercial Fisheries Review· 
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OCEANOGRAPHY - ANTARCTIC OCEAN BIOLOGICAL 

STUD:( .. 

Three marine scientists from the Institute of Marine 
Science 9 University of Miami, are participating in 
the f:i,rst phase of a new intensive study o.f the 
Antarctic Ocean. They · left Miami on January 12 for 
PuntR Arenn.s, Chile 9 Vfhere they bo9.rded the U. S. 
Const Guard icebreaker Eastwind for the expedition 
into the south polar seas. 

Sponsored by the National Science Foundation 
(l\i'FS) 9 the vrnrl<: of the scientists consists lar•gely of 
collecting and studying yeasts and other fungi and 
phytoplanktofi (planktonic plants.) These microscopic 
organisms play a vital role in the cycling of nutrients 
in the ocean •. The 'lntarctic SeR is :1n area of great 
productivity. It~ riutrient-rich waters support a 
prodigious quantity of animal life ranging from the tiny 
creatures of the plankton to the penguins, seals, and 
vvhale s. The role of microscopic fungi in the great chain 
of life in the sea will be studied~ 

The Eastwind left Chile o.n January 16~· After 
crossing the Drake Passage, the ship will stop at Palmer 
~tation on ~nvers Island 9 near the Antar~tic Circle. 
One of the scientists will leave the ship there and · remain 
at ~almer Station for five Weeks making collections of 
terrestrial and inshore fungi. He vvill utilize the 
laboratory facilities recently set up by the U. S. 
Antarctic Research Programo 

In the meantime, the oih~r two scientists will 
collect fungi and phytoplankton from the waters off the 
Palmer Peninsula, which juts out from the continent of 
Antarctica in the dire6tion of South America, 700 miles 
away. They will be accompanied by scientists from :NSF, 
the Smithsonian Institution, Florida State University, 

:and the University of Hawaii, who will study deep-water 
corals, birds, insects, bacteria, and bottom sediments. 

The cruise was scheduled to end in early March. 
Later that month, 2 of the scientists were to join the 
NSF's research vessel the USNS Eltanin for a second cruise 
in 1',ntarctic water 9 from Chile to New Zealand. 

(Commercial Fisheries Reveiw ;\rlington April, 1966) 
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FISHING FLEET :CXPJ\NSION PL.ANNfl:D POR 196_6_-1970. 

The Soviet Un ion plan. 9 to add 1,500 vessels 
to her fishing fleet during the 5-Year Plan (1966-
1976). Most of those will be built in domestic ship
yards, but foreign purchases (especially from Eastern 
Europe) will :.1lso be numerous. The additions will 
ocnsist of ~3 different clas~es. A~ong the larger types 
of vessels, the following planned additions are known: 
150 large stern freeier trawlers (Maiakovskii class from 
U.S.S.R. and Kosmos class from Poland), 100 large iropical 
ste~n trawlers (Trooik class from East Germany) 9 a 
40, 000-gross-ton giant fishing mothership (Vo stok class, 
no~ being built at Leningrad), 145 refrigerated fish 
carriers (many purchased in Vie stern Europe), undetermined 

· number of floating fish fac·tories (TJ.S.S.R., West German 9 

· and ._Tapanese construction)~ and others. Soviets admit that 
"there is not enough I'Oom 11 on existj_ng fishing grounds 
for all of these vessels, and say the only way to success
fully use the new additions is for them "to conquer new, 
unexploited fishing grounds." Most of these would be in 
the South Atlant ic, South Pacific, and Indian Ocean. 
During the next 5 years, there probably will be increased 
Soviet fishery research effort, increased pressure on 
world fishery resources, and more joint Sov:1et enterprises 
with other nations. 

(Commercial Fisheries Review Arlington April, 1966) 

GROUNDFISH EXPORTS TO AUSTR!',LI.A •. 

'Ehree Nova Scotia f irm~{ .have begun shipJ;Jing 
groundfish to !,ustralia. One ho,p'~s to sell a million 
pounds of fish to Jrnstral j_ a in 1966. Another one exports 

· to Australia all flounder i~ excess of its needs for the 
domestic market, and the third firm has been selling 
groundfish, mostly sole, to Australia since 1964. A 
representative of orie of the firms said cod, flounder, 
.and ocean perch are ,rery well received in Austra liao He 
explained that the Australian :preference for those species 
may __ result from the large number of European immigrants 
who are used to eating ·Atlantic fish. , 

Canadian sales success in Austral ia could be 
at the expense of frozen fish products now shipped ta 
Australia from Europe. The Cariadians have comparatively 
low shipping costs via the Panama Canal and consider 
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themselves competitive with European producers. 

A Nova Scotia firm said it ~was cheaper to 
snip to Australia than to France becacise of routing 
problems to France. Monthly refrigerated vessel service 
is available between Halifax · and .. Australia • . (United 
States Consulate General, Halifax, January 6, 1966.) 

(Commercial FishE;ri0s Review ·washington Marc_h, 1966) 

ANTARCTIC WI·:ALING OE R!, '.::'IONS 19_65L66. 

Japan, U.S.S .. R. ~ and Norway are operating 10 
whaling fleets in the :20th (1965/1966) :\ntarctic Thaling 
Expedition~ This is a rea.uction of 5 fleets from the 
19th (196L✓1965) Eipedition. oi the 10 fleets9 3 Japanese 
fishing companies have 5 fleets on the grounds instead of 
the 7 OJ;B rated 18.st year. TJie fleet reductions :followed 
the action taken by the International 1c_ihaling Commi ss,ion 
in reducing ~he international Antarctic whale 6atch from 
8, OCO blue-whale uni ts (informally set b_y /intarctic 
whaling countries) for 1964/1965 to 4,500 blue-1:rhale 
uni ts for the 1965.1966 season •. 

Jap-:in' s g_uota for the current year is 2 9 340 
blue-whale units, 52 :percent of the international g_uota. 
From the beginning of the baleen whaling se p sori on 
Dece111ber ' 15, •i965, to January 8 9 196·6, Japanese fleets 
landed 646 blue-1.-vhale units producing 11,376 tons of oil. 
The c9mbined. catch of the Antarctic 1Hhaling countries 
(Japan, U.S.S.Rq Norway) during that period was 1,006 
blue-whale uni ts. 

Current season hauls by the Japanese ere 
significantly l owe r thg_n during the same period in 1964/ 
1965. On January 9, 1965, the catch by 7 Japanese fleets 
amounted to i ,307 blue::....whale units. On a peI'-fleet basis 9 

the ave.rage Japanese catch this year is 129 blue-whale 
units as compared with 186 last year. The average catch 
per fleet of the icombined fleet · (all countries). this 
year is 100.6 blU,e"7vrhale units agA.irist · 1364 7 last year. 
(U.S. Embassy, Tqkyo 9 ~Ta.pan, January . 25, 1966.) _ 

(Commercial Fishf; ries Review Washington March, 1966) 
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THE B ou~..,.l'Y OF 'lliE SE.ti 

Oil polluted waters cause the death of 
thousands, possibly millions, of sea-birds each year, 
not to mention death of fish. When birds land on 
polluted waters, the oil satur_ate s thej_r feathers -
destroying buoyancy and irtsulation, dtiofuing the birds to 
a linge~ing death from ~iposure . or drowning. 

J; great 0.eal of oil pollution comes from 
regular shipping :practices. When returning to refinery 
ports, tankers pump seawater into about oi1e-third of 
their tanks to provide · ballast and vii th it goes 60 to 70 
tons of oily residue from the tanks. 

One American oil company has spent more than a 
million dollars developing equipment that ,Hill separate 
the oil from the ballast ,Tvater. This company's tankers 
no longer dump oil with their -ballast vvater. 

This suggests that there is no longer any reason 
to allow any tariker to dump oily water near shore. The 
necessary demul~ifying equipment costs money, but if one 
company has developed and installed it voluntarily, why 
not the others? - - - - -

More than a million tons. of seavveed is harvested 
each year throughout the world , and Australia too is 
taking her share. The Australian alginate-extracting 
company is located at Louisville, near Orford, in Tasmania, 
and has now resi.ched full scale production,. This will cut 
im:ports of g_lginates, which have doubled over the past 
three to four years. 1,lginates are used in the food and 
pharmaceutical! textile p~inting, and paper industries. L 

·. ·.·.·, . .. . .. . . 
~- Egjptian crabs, whose eyes r~volve thr6ugh an 
ang l e of 360 degrees - - and that's not a bid . tri6k either, 
are helping biologists in their studies of the human 

nervous system. Eyes of' the crabs are balanced at the end 
of long s t alks. Their part icular ly long 6ptic nerves are 
ideally suited forthe research 1 wh ich is being carried out 
in West Germany,_ 

(The Fisherman New South Wales 1965.66) 
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